Nomination Form -- Position Paper Award

Overview

Position papers are vital to the success of Model UN conferences. They help delegates and country teams prepare for the conference by clarifying a country’s position, providing ideas for resolutions and negotiations, and practicing written diplomacy. Each delegate is required to submit a position paper during the first committee session on Monday. Our goal in giving position paper awards is to encourage and reward students for following the formatting instructions, exhibiting excellent research and diplomatic writing, and being true to their country’s actual or likely positions.

Nomination Guidelines

Each high school may nominate TWO position papers for this award. To do so, please submit this form and three copies of each nominated paper to the Office of Delegate Services (UC 329) by noon on Monday. MMUN executive staff will read the position papers during the conference and announce the winners at the awards ceremony on Tuesday. At least three position paper awards will be given.

Please note: position papers submitted to the Office of Delegate Services will not substitute for those students must submit to their committees. We suggest faculty collect copies of their students’ position papers before the conference, determine which they wish to nominate, and make copies to submit with the nomination form. If you need to make copies at the conference, you may do so at Campus Quick Copy on the first floor of the UC.

Deadline

This form and three copies of each nominated paper are due in the Office of Delegate Services (UC 329) by noon on Monday.

School Name _______________________________________________________________

Advisor Name/s _____________________________________________________________

I/We hereby nominate the position papers by

Student name/country/committee: ____________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

and

Student name/country/committee: ____________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________